Vanderhaags kansas city

Truck Parts. Equipment Parts. Click for more information. Along with our top of the line service
work , our stores will provide you with the best used, remanufactured or new heavy duty
commercial truck parts available. As a licensed truck dealer we have experience stocking the
best selection of trucks around. Browse through our used truck selection with options from
your favorite manufacturers such as Freightliner, International, Peterbilt, Volvo, Kenworth,
Sterling and more. We have new and used trailers as well. Enhance your new trailers features
with our electric roll tarp or electric hopper conversion kit. We can install it for you right in our
own service shop. Did you know we also have fabricators who can custom modify your truck?
They can install your grain box, silage box or about anything you want. In the market for
construction equipment? Just ask! We'll do our best to find it so you don't have to. We are here
to serve YOU, our valued customer. We have thousands of salvage units on hand and new units
arriving daily. When you combine this with our thorough inspection process and the best
warranty coverage in the business, you can see that we are determined to get your truck on the
road and keep it there! We also carry a large selection of new and aftermarket parts. If you want
to turn your junked truck into cold hard cash, fill out the following information about your
vehicle. Vehicle Info Year Select Year Vehicle Make Vehicle Model Continue. We have the right
diagnostic tools like the Hunter and Beeline alignment systems to keep your rig running at
optimal performance. We have the staff and technicians to meet your frame customization
needs. Our techs have the experience to accurately and efficiently modify your truck's frame for
any application. If your rig has recently been in an accident, we have the professional
equipment to correct and repair your truck's frame damage. No matter the make or model of
your truck , we can help you. Our facilities provide you with the greatest flexibility in diesel
engine repair services , allowing us to service and repair engines from all your favorite
manufacturers like Cat, Cummins, Detroit, and International. Our computerized diagnostics will
quickly help us identify and share with you the pertaining issue. BODY From minor fixes to
full-on collision repair , our shops are here to serve you. We carry a full line of new, used, and
refurbished collision replacement parts. We can repair or replace damaged hoods, cabs, doors,
bumpers and more! Additionally, if you are looking to upgrade your truck accessories , we can
install new fuel tanks, lights, grilles, and much more. We maintain a full line of detailing services
for interior or exterior work. By using this site, you agree to our updated Privacy Policy. Click on
a location for more information. Locations include:. Subscribe for promotional content. This
business is unclaimed. Owners who claim this profile can update information, boost SEO, and
more. Call business This profile is powered by Birdeye. Over 60, businesses use Birdeye
everyday to get more reviews and manage all customer feedback. Birdeye helps millions of
local businesses to be found online with all their reviews and accurate business information.
Learn more about Birdeye. Get more reviews from your customers with Birdeye. Dominate
search results. Beat local competitors. Grow your business. Easy, done. Vanderhaags Inc Own
this business? Claim this business for free. Closed now. Request appointment. Top Automotive
in your area. Croft Trailer Supply. EQ Tow Service. Croft Rental Center of Kck. Write a review.
Reviews 1 Google Reviews Sort By: 5 results available. Joshua B. I checked it out and saw it
needed axles. Said they had used it for 2 years building their new store and that after the axles
were replaced it would be ready to work. So I purchased the machine and took it to the
caterpillar shop to get the axles fixed. The left track frame is cracked all the way through the
rear axle housing, the idler wheel has a broken bolt axle and bearings are dry have not been
greased. I will have my Lawyer send them a letter when I get the final bill for repairs and hope
they do the right thing for their customers. Will keep this updated. What Does Birdeye Cost? Get
more reviews. Get more customers. Skip to main content Indeed Home. Find jobs Company
reviews Find salaries. Upload your resume. Sign in. Find jobs. Company reviews. Find salaries.
Create your resume. Help Center. Review this company. Job Title. United States 34 reviews.
Ratings by category. Sort by. Helpfulness Rating Date. English Any. Productive workplace,
physical labor, fulfilling. Management is great, co-workers were always friendly and fun to work
with. I learned how to operate several types of machinery. The job was fairly simple. The most
enjoyable part of the job was working outdoors. Was this review helpful? Yes No. Report Share
Tweet. Copy link. This company truly shows its appreciation for their employees. It is nice
working for an employer that values their employees. They offer great benefits and employee
perks. Good opportunities to learn and advance. Benefits, retirement match, advancement
opportunities. Like others have said not family orientated unless you yourself are relation to
them, and management wants nothing to do with employees. No room for advancement even if
you know what your doing they wont listen. Great place to have an internship. The internship
program at Vander Haags taught me a lot of things about being a mechanic. If you apply for an
internship here you will be put in Demanufacturing, Service, Inventory, Parts and Salvage yard.
Vander Haag's is a great place to work! The employees are treated with respect and dignity.

They have many amenities and benefits for the employees. Family oriented and flexible. Kind
and caring supervisors with helpful attitudes. Job seekers rely on your experience. Every work
experience is unique. Let people know your thoughts on previous employers. A place you want
to be at for a long time. I have to admit I've always looked for the next best thing. I finally feel
like I can quit looking. They pay you well, there's always someway they're giving back to their
employees. And the work environment makes you feel like they actually care what you have to
say. Pay, kickbacks, employee outings, great environment, actually buy shop tools, great
benefits. I honestly can't think of any at this time. Maybe it's really busy all the time? Fantastic
place to work. I got a job here straight out of high school and I loved it there. Not worth it. Bend
over backwards with no remarks ever. That should help provide around here. Yes 4 No. Poor
Management. It's not the work or pay that drives workers out the door, Its the poor management
and lack of leadership. Not listening to the techs who have years of experience, and trying to
micro manage everyone. Company is going down hill fast. Yes 2 No. It was productive and had
friendly coworkers. Was a decent place to work but i was not a fan of my pay. There were no
opportunities to advance out of dismantling department. Management was sub-par. Yes 3 No 2.
Jobs at Vander Haag's Inc. Customer Service Representative. Great place to work! Having
worked in the trucking industry for a number of years now, this is the place to be. Clean, good
pay, family friendly, and Sundays off. Vander Haag's really strives to take care of their
employees. The health care is affordable, free Chiefs and Royals tickets, company outings,
company condo, frequent company lunches, just to name a few. The work can be stressful at
times, but name one job in the trucking industry that isn't. As long as you know what kind of
work you are getting in to, this is a great place to work. Even if your initial position is not a good
match, there is so much to do here that you could make it work. Most weekends off, good pay,
good insurance. Yes 2 No 4. I brought my rebuild knowledge with me but also was given a
chance to improve on my automotive engine education. The workplace environment was
excellent the first year or so, but new management brought some unwanted changes.
Healthcare costs. Yes 2 No 1. Worked at Vander Haags for a number of years. The entire time I
was there I never felt appreciated. The supervisors care only about themselves. No pay raises!
Benefits were okay. The Hr company a pain to deal get anything out of. Vander Haags has no in
house Hr They contract it out to another company and good luck dealing with them. I cant
express how badly you will be treated here. Insurance is okay. The supervisors. Yes 7 No 2.
Horrilbe company to work for. This place is by far the worst place I have ever worked. They want
to talk about a family business and how they care about you. They don't care about you. They
will use you and spit you out liked chewed bubble gum. Good luck getting raises. All you get is
more work added to your daily work routine. No chance for advancement. I wouldn't
recommend this company to anyone. Yes 6 No 4. Great Place to work! Vander Haag's is a great
place to work. They do a lot for their employees, their families and the communities they are in.
Everyday is a challenge and sometimes crazy, but in the end you know you helped the company
improve. They invest in their people with training, safety, benefits and several employee perks.
Benefits, Perks, Flexibilty. Yes 4 No 5. The best place I have worked. One of the best companies
that I have worked for. Safe work environment. All departments work together to have a great
team attitude. We are always looking for ways to improve and work efficiently and are a leader
in the market. Management is always active in the work place know everyone there. You are not
just a number. There are many different jobs and room for advancement. Great people and
Stable work place. Hunting fishing trips. Vacation options. Yes 3 No 3. New challenges daily.
You will be pushed outside your comfort zone daily and if you rise to the challenge and learn
from your experience, you will grow as an employee, as a member of this team, and as an
individual both at and away from work. No two days are alike. Yes 1 No 3. Family Oriented and
Safety Conscious. Vander Haag's is a great place to work that offers competitive wages and
great benefits. The benefits go beyond the normal health insurance and K benefits that many
companies offer. Many of the additional benefits are geared towards allowing employees to
spend time with their families tickets for sporting events, company outings, employee
Christmas parties. There are also opportunities for employees to get together outside of the
normal day to day routine. Employees are safety conscious so that they can return to their
families at the end of the work day. Competitive wages and great benefits. Yes 4 No 2. Great
career job from start to finish. This company is an all around great place to work. Management
included! The culture is friendly and accommodating. If you give an appropriate amount of
notice, you will always be able to get time off for your kids sports games, doctor, etc. And the
same goes for a needed emergency day off. The most enjoyable part of the job to me is being
able to challenge myself while kno
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wing that there are always people standing behind me to help if I get stuck. I have always had
people around that are willing to take time out of their day to help me learn new things and
better myself. Goal lunches and outings. Options at the cabin and condo. Friendly people
everywhere. Committed Employer. When making a career change I focused on finding a
company committed to each employee, their families, and the local community. Coming upon
my six year anniversary with the company I can say my expectations have been exceeded.
There is a strong focus on team work and building up each employee's ability to succeed at
their role no mater what that position may be. Safe and fun work environment. Yes 2 No 3.
Family Centered Business. Vander Haag's is a great company. They invest in their people and
are constantly offering their employees perks. The cabin at Lake Okoboji is great as well as the
season tickets to the Royals and Chiefs. Free Royals and Chiefs Tickets. Find another company.

